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Jay Baker

hopes to find
his pearl as an
oyster hrmer
or r3 years, Jay Baker helped

communities up and down
the Massachusetts coastline

improve the health of their
estuaries, the partially closed
bodies ofwater also known as fiords, bays
and lagoons.

But two years ago, the 39-Year-old
father of two came to the realization that
he would be happiest earning his living
actually working in an estuary himself
using his own two hands.
That desire to leave the world of cubi'
cles, water coolers and microwavable
meals drew the longtime Newburyport Newburyport's

Jay Bakeri above,

left a professional career as a biologist and environmental planner

resident to Robert Boeri of Topsiield. to grow oysters full-time in New Hampshire's Great Bay. lnset, Baker, left, and fellow Fat Dog Shellfish
The two had met during Baker's tenure Company teammate Alex Boeri show off a couple of their prized oysters'
as director of the Massachusetts Bays
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--o.rth, .o-i.,g up with a business plan
HafVeSting the idea
and organizing"u -irrio., srarement.
No-] the t."u- hop., Fat Dog Shell- For Baker, deciding to direct his pasfish Company will tap into the i.orvi.rg sion toward raising eastern-oysters was
the easy part. Finding a suitable site to set
number of bu., and restauranrclhut u.i
shellfish.,....rit only important for
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sible locations. Whatthey soon discov-

ered was that most of the local areas were
inside the federally protected?arker River
National Wildlife Refuge on Plum Island'
Spots farther south in Salem were investigated, but also ruled out due to regulations'

led the pair-to the-University of
,That
New Hampshire, where Alex Boeri had
just graduated, and a study that showed
how effective oysters-were in mitigating
algae blooms and other organisms that
feed on nutrients introduced into bodies
of water by humans.
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Alex Boeri. left, and Jay
Baker inspect some of
the 1 million oysters they
have maturing in 160
cages in the Great Bay.

TASTE OF THINGS

TO COME
Come February, raw bar lovers could
have a new place in the Newburys to

indulge in.
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Brine

-

chops and

a crudo and oyster bar with

surf'n' turf options

-

is

opening in the current Ceia Kltchen +
Bar space on State Street in downtown
Newburyport. Ceia is expanding with
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its move across the street to the former
Rockfish Bar and Grill location, which
offers three floors of dining and triple the
space of its original home.

According to Caswell Restaurant
Group, which owns the family of dining
establishments, Brine's menu will offer a
variety of cooking techniques including
ceviche, crudo (raw), cotton (cooked),
brandade and espumas in addition to
grilled and more. Among the crudo
selections will be shucking bivalves, tartare, sashimi and carpaccio. Selections
may include an oysters and steak burger

with poached oysters as a garnish.
The restauranteurs are talking about
featured menu days, which could include

designating one day a week as oyster
shooters day.
The decor will feature an oversized
antique shucking sink anchoring a
window-view shucking station. And
for those who really want an authentic

experience, oyster shucking classes are
also being eyed.

From there, the Great Bay of New Hampshire near the UNH campus called their
name. Due to its enormous size and the flact
that other oystcr farmcrs had already set up
operations there, the Great Bay provided an
attractivc sitc for thcir cntcrprisc.

Pairing the scientific knowledge they
discovered with their background, the

Jay Baker says

duo sought the necessary financing to get
their business into the water.

his

next to marrying

wife

Ellie,

and having his

two daughters,

They knew obtaining the backing

Abbie,4, and
Annabel, 1 %,
starting an
oyster farm is
the best thing

wasn't a guarantee. They expected many
financial institutions might balk at loaning a first-time businessman like Baker
up to $Ioo,ooo per acre for an endeavor
that wouldn't see its first merchandise hit
restaurants for three years - the time it
takes to raise adult eastern oysters

he's ever done.

But thanks in part to Robert Boeri's
previous experience running businesses,
including one in Marblehead, and Baker's
background with the state, the two were
able to secure the needed funds to purchase
a boat and enough oyster cages and other
supplies to make their business viable.
Even with financing in place, there was
still plenty of work to do. First, they sub-

mitted an application to the state's Division of Fish and Game, which came to
inspect their proposed site.
Since the location was close to residents
of Colony Cove in Durham, N.H, a public hearing was held to give neighbors a
chance to weigh in. Baker and Boeri grew

concerned when about 4o people showed

up for the hearing, fearing they would
face overwhelming opposition. But one
resident acting as the group's spokesman
said they were satisfied with the idea.
"We were like, 'slam dunk!"'Baker says.
With a location approved and coopera'
tion from abutters, Baker and Boeri pur'
chased enough baby oysters from regional
hatcheries, about r million, to fill the 16o
cages they had previously bought.
The cages, attached together by lines,
were placed inside their farming zone,
which measures roughly 70 meters wide
and coo meters long, in water that ranges
from 3 to ro feet deep.

Tending to their farm
To make the trip each day from Great
Bay Marine in Newington, N.H., to check
on their cages, the partners bought what
used to be a ee-foot pontoon boat and
welded an industrial-strength crane in the
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party out of the barge," Baker says.

z,ooo-pound-capacity boom. The machinery is a necessiry given that the cages, once
fully loaded with 5,ooo to ro,ooo oysters
apiece, will each weigh several hundred
pounds.
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area that once held seats.

The roughly 7'foot crane has a
r,ooo-pound-capacity winch and a
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Award winning f,:ocl and scrvice in a cotrf<lrtable family atmosphere.

KsoN's EwNrs
The charm of Nerv England combined with the amhiance of a luxurious country cluh
make y,rur special day nTemorable.
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Baker says raising oysters isn't a pas'
sive endeavor. Each day, he and Alex
Boeri visit their cages during periods

of low tide when the water is about

3

feet deep and inspect them on a rotat-

ing schedule.
The constant oversight is necessary
to make sure the cages are attached to
the lines and that the oysters aren't getting too muddy. On occasion, they will
open the cages, dig in and inspect their
specimens. Dead oysters are discarded
and the cages are tossed back into the
water. During the summer, Baker says
sponges, seaweed and other aquatic
life will grow on the cages and will
require their periodic removal.

"There's lots of housekeeping,"
Baker says.

The work can be backbreaking,
especially if weather conditions aren't
optimal. Oyster farming doesn't stop

when winter approaches, meaning
Baker and Alex Boeri are out there

in the coldest, snowiest and windiest
days of the year.

"It's hard work," Baker says, adding it took him months to get used to
coming home physically exhausted
from manual labor when for years his
biggest health hazard may have been
getting his fingers caught in the office
printer.
Still, Baker says he doesn't regret
a single day. Not only does he get to
enjoy nature in a way that was missing
from his life for several years, he gets
to make his own schedule and fulfill
his own dreams.
"This is the best thing I've done
besides marrying my wife and
having my two kids,"
Baker saYs' 716

